PARTICIPATING POINTS MANUFACTURERS
Purchase product from these manufacturers, and
YOU WILL RECEIVE A POINT FOR EVERY DOLLAR SPENT.
Every week, your webpage will reﬂect the points you have earned
and the weekly winners. Your registration and webpage can be
tracked at: www.networksweepstakes.com

YOUR REGISTRATION CODE:

Your registration and webpage can be tracked at: www.networksweepstakes.com

PROMOTION PERIOD : JANUARY—FEBRUARY

PROMOTION DETAILS

TRIP DETAILS

You have been invited to participate in a unique two-month
promotion where (10) GRAND PRIZE winners will be chosen to
attend the 2020 Ultimate Outdoor Experience in Denver, Colorado!

WHITEWATER RAFTING

Simply purchase product from the manufacturers listed on the back of this brochure, and you will receive a point
for every dollar spent. Each week, your webpage will reflect the points you have earned. The more points you
have, the more chances you have to be a WEEKLY or GRAND PRIZE winner.
Your points can be tracked at: www.networksweepstakes.com.

Hold onto that paddle and get ready to be exhilarated!
Put on your helmet, wet suit and sense of adventure as
you jump feet first into this exciting day. Clear Creek
Canyon offers some of the most intense and exciting
whitewater rafting in Colorado. The water levels in Clear
Creek are not dam controlled and fluctuate according to the
weather conditions and spring runoff levels. Their class III
and IV rapids are demanding and will give you a thrill!

GRAND PRIZE winners will be determined weekly during the promotional period (January 1-February 29, 2020).
Your registration and webpage will be tracked at: www.networksweepstakes.com.
The 2020 Ultimate Outdoor Experience promotion is sponsored by your Network warehouse distributor and
our premier manufacturing partners. You do not have to worry about tracking your invoices because we do all
the work for you! Once you register, you will receive your personalized log-in on the sweepstakes webpage
where you can track your points.

GRAND PRIZES – (10) 2020 Ultimate Outdoor Experience
Packages in Denver, Colorado!

ROYAL GORGE SKYCOASTER

The Royal Gorge Bridge and Park is more than just your
average park. It’s an intricate part of Colorado’s history.
While bridge construction was completed in 1929, the
Gorge itself is millions of years in the making. No act of
nature or mankind can stop the fun and excitement from
the title of the World’s Scariest Skycoaster for nothing!
Think you can brave it?

Winners, and a guest, will be treated to an exciting three-day trip in Denver, CO from July 12 July 18, 2020 where they will take part in the 2020 Ultimate Outdoor Experience package that includes:
• Half-day whitewater rafting tour
• Royal Gorge and Skycoaster
• Exotic car driving experience
• NHRA night qualifiers and hospitality event
All meals, hotel and airline arrangements are included in the three-day package so all our winners have
to do is show up and have a blast!
After all the fun, everyone will be transported back to the airport for flights home.

EXOTIC SUPERCAR DRIVING EXPERIENCE

Got a need for speed? Exotic Supercar Driving Experience
offers Colorado’s first of its kind 100% Canyon/Mountain
Supercar Rally tours. Instructors and staff photographers
will guide the tour in a lead vehicle as the entire group of
supercars follows behind! Guests will experience some of the
most exhilarating roads in North America while test driving
a $200k-$300k supercar. This bucket list worthy adventure
will be cherished and remembered for a lifetime.

WEEKLY PRIZES
In addition to the GRAND PRIZES, each week
for eight weeks, Network headquarters will be
awarding VISA gift cards:
(30) $100
So don’t wait and get registered!
The more points you earn, the better chance
you have to win! Remember, the promotion
runs January 1 - February 29, 2020.

PARTS PLUS MOTORSPORTS
HOSPITALITY EVENT
Now, do you really have a need for speed? Grab your earplugs
and your speed demon to experience the up close and personal
Parts Plus Motorsports top fuel dragster driven by Clay Millican.
Unlike other motorsports events, a ticket to an NHRA event is a
pitt pass. With the Parts Plus hospitality event, you are basically in
the middle of the action — 10 feet away from watching the crew
tear down and rebuild a 10,000-HP motor in less than an hour!

